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Whit a boon the millinery openings
have been to society thliweeklI We
have bad them galore but they have
been a source of undoubted Interest
and the dainty confections cf high
art have been much surveyed Not
onlrto the buyer but to the onlooker
M well hu it proved a pleating pas
time Dear Miss Frivol and her its
ter Miss Staid were both In evidence
and the dainty trifle the mere airy
nothing eieept In price and the

readytowearhat alike found
their purchasers of everyboody was
out In tall force and you could chat
awhile with each of your dear fire
hundred friends before passing on

The art of getting safely off a street-
car In rapid motion 10 we have been
told U to go In the same direction ai
the moving car But recently a Iadn
cah young man was teen to get off the
Broadway car while going rapidly
and run straight out North Seventh
street at right angles A the In wellofistreet can It may be he hm discover-
ed a new theory Or It may be that
the force of habit IIt stronger than the
force of momentum I It should be
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Will add greatly to your appear-
ance EASTER New nobby
styles Better grades In
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AT 500 and 600

said In passing that he does not reside
on North Seventh street either

of the many clubs withIApropol that are being formed
now a clever thing Is told of a young
man who makes Paducah quite fre-

quently
¬

lie had been hearing of the
different X V 7 clubs with member-
ship strictly limited until he-

was feeling out At
he said lam going to forth a club
andclubJ lis
tener whats that for

Just Me was the laconic reply
ai he walked off

aforesaid young man is entirely
too popular though to be allowed
such a privilege hereofjI

talking the other ilny With the
spirit of bronitlntf that IIs inherent in
the man however embryo he may be
one youthful Mnlhsttau announced

father is worth a million dol
lars

This was tremendous but small
boy No i decided to co him one bet-
ter

My father has a million dollars
mud a house he said with a look of
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why should the spirit of mortal le

proud on his face

Ala for the maiden I She must do
to maintain her standing

in society and impress herself on those
tot are bean With a wisdom worthy
of more years the adheaed strictly to
facts and sagely said

I have a nickel and Its an my
own

That was enough tae million dol-

lars was a deal in futures tocvague
for the small men bat a nickel meant
delightful in
candy or peanuts that they could
quite grasp and appreciate so they

became in
their attentions to the heiress of so
much wealth and she was mistress
of the occasion

A certain clnliin the city which her
been active In charity work this win-
ter has hail some rare in
their efforts to elevate the mutes
Holding cleanliness to be next to god

lines they have Insisted on giving
soap and tooth brushes and have or¬

dered the luxury of baths to their ap-

plicants for help while cigarette
smoking and tobacco chewing have
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something

possibilities crackerjack

immedltaely overpowering

experiences

the work with the sane vivid ardor
that baa made them central figures in
the social whirl Their efforts have
furnished their friends with an un-

doubted interest In life but whether
the poor have felt the same zest In be
Ing thus elevated la a mooted lines
this
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